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We had a good turnout for the annual Chili Supper on May 24th despite a 

threat of severe storms and hail.  Over 60 members and guests participated in 

a feast of Chili with all the trimmings including some good desserts. Our 

Scholarship committee member, Dick Banks, presented our annual $1500 

scholarship award to High School Senior, Jordan Welnetz.  

 

 Jordan had a 3.93 GPA, was fourth in her class and  was active in school ac-

tivities while attending Northland Pines High School.  Just before the Chili 

supper Jordan played in a regional girls softball playoff game and came di-

rectly to our presentation still wearing her baseball uniform. Jordan will at-

tend Northland College in Ashland, WI  and will be in an intense natural re-

sources/ outdoor program. Jordan spoke briefly to our group thanking us for 

the scholarship and explaining her goal and desire go into a natural resources 

field. We wish Jordan good luck on her college career.   

 

A big Thank you to all those who brought food and helped to set up and clean 

up after the Chili supper.  It always makes it so much easier when everyone 

pitches in.  Oh, and by the way, as Mr. Food says, the Chili was “Sooo good”. 

 

The First Annual Club Fishing Tournament and Picnic held on Saturday May 

19th was  fun for all that braved the 30 mph winds that day. Fishing began at 

about 6 AM and concluded at Noon. Some of us anglers didn’t show up quite 

at 6 but had ample time on the water. We had 19 attendees at the noon Picnic 

after fishing was over to hear all the tall tails and stories of how the big one 

got away. The winners of both the large fish and pan fish categories were Jim 

and Trudy Carlton. They caught the largest bass and the largest crappie. Frank 

Klamik put on the Brats and we all ate a hardy lunch along with some great 

side dishes contributed by our anglers. Thank you, Frank Klamik for organiz-

ing and doing much of the work for our first very enjoyable fishing outing.  

 

On Memorial Day Weekend we set up for our first Monday Flea Market with 

our new Kayak for 2012 raffle.  This year we again purchased a very nice 12 

foot 4 inch Angler/ Sport sit on Emotion brand  kayak. Unfortunately  the  

manufacture sent  the  wrong kayak so we now have a Lime green loaner to 

use until the proper (yellow) one shows up.  The final raffle Kayak will have 

three rod holders and special storage console for storing fishing tackle and 

cargo just like last year. We purchased it from the Chequamegon Adventure 

Co in Minocqua at a big discount.  Thanks to Gary Groff, Lori Pergolski , 

Brenda Veeder and Judy Schell  for manning the booth. Also thanks to Jack 

Schell and Dave Zielinski for helping me set up the booth.  We sold over 

$300 in raffle tickets, hats, shirts, brackets, and memberships. This gives us a 

good start on the summer season.  

 

On June 28th we will have our next meeting at 7 PM at the Community Cen-

ter.  Our guest speaker will be Matt Benz our local weatherman from Channel 

12. Matt will speak about predicting the weather and its effect on Northwoods 

wildlife.   
Bob Schell, President  



      By mid-April this year, the Serviceberry was in full bloom with its 
cloud of dainty white blossoms.  This shrub or small tree is a native to 
Wisconsin and is much a part of the Northwoods spring. It has numer-
ous names including Serviceberry, Juneberry, 
Shadberry and Saskatoon. A very slender, grayish trunk and branches 
are typical of Serviceberry.  Its dark green leaves have a rounded base, 
sharply pointed tip and finely toothed edges. The border of woodlots, 
well-drained slopes and riverbanks are favored habitats. The ripe fruits, 
ready in June or July, are deep purple, juicy and deliciously flavored. 
Fruiting branches often overhang the water’s edge on streams and 
lakes so lucky canoe paddlers can find sweet refreshment. 
      This is a shrub popular for garden plantings, especially for those 
hoping to attract song birds. Mine are alive with robins at fruiting time. 
In the wild, the Serviceberry’s fruits are eaten by thrushes and numer-
ous other songbirds. Grouse and turkeys relish the berries.  Fruits, twigs 
and leaves provide important food for deer, bear, squirrels, and chip-
munks, even foxes and beavers. 
       Fruit of the Serviceberry was an important part of the Native Ameri-
can diet. The berries were often sun-dried then pressed into cakes with 
fats and dried meat to make pemmican.  A healthful tea was made 
from both berries and leaves. 

 

Just a note- Our old white lilac had been blooming awhile and we were 
anxious to see the Tiger Swallowtails that seem to regularly appear at 
its blossoming time.  A few days ago, our watch was rewarded as a flut-
tering flock of the beautiful butterflies gathered to feed at the blossom 
heads.   Their bright yellow wings flashed like so many miniature suns. 

                          ~Cora Mollen 
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Birds, Animals & Other Wild Things 
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Top: Bob Schell (L) watching Dick Banks (C) 
presenting $1500 Scholarship to Jordan 
Welnetz at Chili Supper.  Center: Rich Po-
laski enjoying a day on the water at the 
2012 Fishing Tournament.  Bottom: Frank 
Klamik with 2012 Fishing Tournament win-
ners Jim and Trudy Carlton.  
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Final Notice for Membership Renewals: For those who receive their newsletter 
via snail mail, please check your mailing label.  If you have an 11/12 date, your 
membership renewal is overdue.  Please send in your renewal form to continue 
receiving the newsletter.  For those who receive an email newsletter, a separate 
email will go out to let you know if your membership has expired.  Thanks for 
your ongoing support!!! 


